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Gihosoft TubeGet is a free-to-use application dedicated to downloading YouTube clips and saving them in their original format. However, it also has an option for extracting the audio stream to save it to MP3. Download and save YouTube clips or turn them into MP3s Following a speedy setup operation, Gihosoft TubeGet brings up the main app window where you can
paste YouTube links with the push of a button. Shortly after the YouTube video is identified and loaded, the utility shows another panel on the screen, where you can pick the preferred video quality, depending on how the clip was initially uploaded to YouTube. Select the video quality or convert to MP3 You can check out the file type, resolution, encoding, bit rate and
size of each file that can be downloaded, specify a saving directory on the computer, and ask the YouTube downloader to either save the video on the disk in the selected format or take out the audio stream and save it to MP3, if you want to create an MP3 music collection. Download multiple clips at once Even if the YouTube videos are lengthy, you can instruct Gihosoft
TubeGet to download multiple clips at the same time, repeating the output configuration procedure for each movie. Once the task is finished, you can open the target location in Windows Explorer without leaving this window. There's also a play button next to the folder icon that we can only assume was designed to load the downloaded clip in the default media player.
However, it works just as the other one: opens the target location in Windows Explorer. Stylish and fast YouTube downloader Videos were quickly downloaded as well as converted to MP3 in our tests. The tool had no trouble preserving the HD quality (without conversion) and it didn't hog system resources. All aspects considered, Gihosoft TubeGet is a free YouTube
downloader with intuitive settings, speedy operations and a clean interface. Top 10 Best YouTube to MP3 Converter and Downloader Software (2017-05-17) On this page, you can find the best video downloaders and MP3 converters for your Android and iOS smart devices. We start with the best YouTube to MP3 converter and then we will list the mp3 downloaders. If
you are new to YouTube, Google video or YouTube downloader, here we will briefly explain the definition of each one. Best YouTube to MP3 converter and mp3 downloader: They are used to
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The Gihosoft TMP-TP Classic Data Recovery Pro for Windows 10 is a powerful and easy-to-use recovery solution that supports many popular storage devices and can recover deleted files and folders, missing documents, e-mails, music, videos, photos and other types of documents from Windows 10. Once it is launched, the software will prompt you to specify the
directory where the target storage media is located. To make it easier to use the program, the user can drag and drop files or folders directly into the interface. It can also be run as a portable application and you can recover deleted files or folders from many other storage devices including USB flash drives, external hard drives, memory cards, and more. Advanced recovery
features With its powerful and advanced algorithms, Gihosoft TMP-TP can recover deleted files from Windows 10. The program can also recover inaccessible files from Windows 8/8.1/7/Vista/XP/2000. Gihosoft TMP-TP is capable of scanning your hard drive and can recover deleted files from it. The software can even find hidden or deleted files on hard drives,
including the common FAT and NTFS file systems. It can also recover deleted files from partitioned disks. The following types of data can be recovered in this manner: Deleted files and folders Lost documents E-mails Music Video files Photos Game saves Security information Gihosoft TMP-TP comes with a demo version and can work as a non-commercial recovery
tool. It supports all Windows operating systems, including Windows 8/8.1/7/Vista/XP/2000. Option: Files only and folders only The software can display the recovered files in two ways. You can choose the show file only mode to display the file, as well as the folder in which the file is contained. Option: Preview the recovered files It is also possible to preview the
recovered files so that you can confirm their exact contents. Option: Create an archive You can also use this mode to save the recovered files into a ZIP file for safekeeping. Option: Scan the whole disk/partition It can also perform a deep scan of the entire disk or partition. Option: Change the original file name The software allows you to change the original file name.
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This software is free to download and use. It also offers the option of using it to save YouTube videos and convert them to MP3 for offline playback. Features: This is a simple, free-to-use program that helps to download the latest videos from YouTube. It can also be used to save MP3 audio streams from the videos on YouTube. Videos are downloaded using the HTML5
player and Chrome. It works best with the latest versions of Internet Explorer and Chrome, but it will also work with Firefox if you're using a Windows OS. Furthermore, this free application has the option of converting the downloaded videos to a number of other formats, including MP4, AVI, WMV and 3GP. How to download the latest videos from YouTube and
convert them to MP3: 1. To download the latest YouTube videos, launch the program and then press the "Go" button. 2. Use the "Copy link" button and paste the YouTube URL of the video you want to download. 3. After you've pressed the "Go" button, the video is downloaded and is saved to your computer. If you want to save the video in another format, you can click
the "Settings" button and then select the format you want. 4. Once the video is saved to your computer, you can press the "Play" button and enjoy. (source: freewarecanada.ca) STOP LIVE LESSON is a powerful free animation software to create cartoons and videos. You can easily add texts, photos, drawings or backgrounds to your videos, make it more attractive and
share it on YouTube and other social media sites. Do you want to make fun videos? Stop Live Lesson is free for you! You can record your own voice and add as many pictures as you like to create customized videos. STOP Live Lesson Easy to use animation software with professional tools, advanced effects and a unique video editor. Easy to record your own voice. Add
texts, pictures, video, and drawings to your videos and make them more attractive. Videos can be uploaded to YouTube and other social media sites directly. Supports a variety of video formats, such as MPEG4, MOV, and AVI. STOP Live Lesson is free, and requires a little bit of space (about 1 GB for free version). What is different with STOP Live Lesson? The
advanced professional editing tool allows you to add texts

What's New In Gihosoft TubeGet?
TubeGet is a free YouTube downloader with intuitive settings, speedy operations and a clean interface. Download and save YouTube clips or convert them to MP3, this YouTube video downloader for Windows 8.1/8/7/XP/Vista 5 Free TubeGet Music Free TubeGet is a free-to-use application dedicated to downloading YouTube clips and saving them in their original
format. However, it also has an option for extracting the audio stream to save it to MP3. This type of software comes in handy if you're looking for easy ways to get YouTube tutorials, guides and other types of videos to put together an offline collection that can be played on media devices. It supports other websites aside from YouTube, such as Netflix and Vimeo.
Download and save YouTube clips or turn them into MP3s Following a speedy setup operation, Gihosoft TubeGet brings up the main app window where you can paste YouTube links with the push of a button. Shortly after the YouTube video is identified and loaded, the utility shows another panel on the screen, where you can pick the preferred video quality, depending
on how the clip was initially uploaded to YouTube. Select the video quality or convert to MP3 You can check out the file type, resolution, encoding, bit rate and size of each file that can be downloaded, specify a saving directory on the computer, and ask the YouTube downloader to either save the video on the disk in the selected format or take out the audio stream and
save it to MP3, if you want to create an MP3 music collection. Download multiple clips at once Even if the YouTube videos are lengthy, you can instruct Gihosoft TubeGet to download multiple clips at the same time, repeating the output configuration procedure for each movie. Once the task is finished, you can open the target location in Windows Explorer without
leaving this window. There's also a play button next to the folder icon that we can only assume was designed to load the downloaded clip in the default media player. However, it works just as the other one: opens the target location in Windows Explorer. Stylish and fast YouTube downloader Videos were quickly downloaded as well as converted to MP3 in our tests. The
tool had no trouble preserving the HD quality (without conversion) and it didn't hog system resources. All aspects considered, Gihosoft TubeGet is a free YouTube downloader with intuitive settings, speedy operations and a clean interface. Description: TubeGet is a free YouTube downloader with intuitive settings, speedy operations and a clean interface. Download and
save YouTube clips or convert them to MP3, this YouTube video downloader for Windows 8.1/8/7/XP/Vista TubeGet is a free-to-use application dedicated to downloading YouTube clips and saving them
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System Requirements:
OS: Windows 7/8/10 Processor: Intel Dual Core i5-2500K/i7-3770K/AMD Ryzen 5 1500X/1800X/2000/3000 Memory: 8GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1070/1080/AMD Radeon RX 580/AMD Radeon RX Vega 64/Intel HD Graphics 530/AMD Radeon Vega 56 DirectX: Version 11 Storage: At least 20 GB available space on your hard drive Additional
Notes: NVIDIA Geforce Experience will be installed by default for
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